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INTRODUCTION

Nitrogen (N) availability in wheat is 
essential for obtaining high yield potential, as it 
influences the numbers of tillers emitted and those 
surviving, the number of grains per spike, and the 
grain weight and protein content (MANTAI et al. 
2016). BREDEMEIER et al. (2016) defined the 
growth stage of six fully expanded leaves on the main 
stem as the ideal time for N topdressing application 
to wheat, while the N dose is defined based on soil 

organic matter content, previous crop, and expected 
grain yield (REUNIÃO..., 2017). 

The use of these parameters is simple yet 
incomplete, since nitrogen is a dynamic element in 
soil, and undergoes several processes modifying its 
form, such as mineralization, immobilization, and 
denitrification. Additionally, N uptake by crop varies 
among years and among areas in the same field 
(CHAVARRIA et al., 2015). Therefore, the application 
of a uniform N rate in the field without considering 
spatial differences in soil nutrient supply capability 
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ABSTRACT: Biomass production and nitrogen (N) accumulated in wheat shoots may be used for quantifying optimal topdressing nitrogen 
doses. The objective of this study was to develop and validate models for estimating the amount of biomass and nitrogen accumulated in shoots 
and the N topdressing dose of maximum technical efficiency in wheat using the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) measured by an 
active optical canopy sensor. Field experiments were carried out in two years and treatments consisted of N doses applied at plant emergence 
and as topdressing. NDVI, shoot biomass and N accumulated in shoots at the growth stage of six fully expanded leaves and grain yield were 
evaluated, being determined the topdressing N dose of maximum technical efficiency (DMTE).  The NDVI was positively correlated to shoot 
biomass and N content in shoots and models for the relationship between these variables were developed and validated. The DMTE was 
negatively correlated with the NDVI value evaluated at the moment of N topdressing application. Thus, NDVI evaluation by an active optical 
canopy sensor can be used for nitrogen fertilization in variable rate, allowing the adjustment of applied N doses in different areas within a field.
Key words: Triticum aestivum, vegetation sensor, variable rate, Greenseeker.

RESUMO: A produção de biomassa e o conteúdo de nitrogênio (N) acumulado na parte aérea de trigo podem ser utilizados na quantificação 
da dose ótima de N em cobertura. O objetivo deste estudo foi desenvolver e validar modelos para a estimativa das quantidades de biomassa 
e nitrogênio acumulado na parte aérea e a dose de máxima eficiência técnica de N em cobertura em trigo utilizando o Índice de vegetação 
por diferença normalizada (NDVI) medido por sensor óptico ativo de dossel. Experimentos foram conduzidos a campo, em dois anos, e 
os tratamentos constaram de doses de N aplicadas na emergência das plantas e em cobertura. Foram avaliados o NDVI, a biomassa e a 
quantidade de N acumulada na parte aérea no estádio de seis folhas completamente expandidas e o rendimento de grãos, sendo determinada 
a dose de máxima eficiência técnica de N em cobertura (DMET). O NDVI apresentou correlação positiva com a biomassa e quantidade 
de N acumulada na parte aérea e modelos para as relações entre estas variáveis foram propostos e validados. A DMET correlacionou-se 
negativamente com o valor de NDVI avaliado no momento da aplicação de nitrogênio em cobertura. Assim, a avaliação do NDVI por sensor 
óptico ativo de dossel pode ser utilizada para a adubação nitrogenada em taxa variável, permitindo o ajuste da dose de N aplicada em 
diferentes locais da lavoura.
Palavras-chave: Triticum aestivum, sensor de vegetação, taxa variável, Greenseeker.
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results in lower nitrogen use efficiency (INMAN et 
al., 2005). Thus, farmers tend to apply sufficient N at 
uniform rates to meet crop requirements in the most 
demanding areas in the field, resulting in greater risk 
of N losses in areas requiring lower amounts of this 
nutrient (BASSO et al., 2011). Therefore, the actual 
needs of the crop are not supplied in certain places in 
the field, leading to the application of N doses above 
or below the amount required. 

The use of other variables for N fertilization 
recommendation, such as shoot biomass production 
and amount of accumulated N in the plant, is limited 
because of the delay in the evaluation procedure, 
and because this requires laboratory analyses 
(BREDEMEIER et al., 2016); although, these variables 
are reliable indicators of the response to top dressed 
nitrogen application. Contrastingly, the evaluation of 
canopy reflectance can help estimate the nutritional 
status of plants in relation to N, determining its spatial 
variability in a field (SINGH et al., 2017). Optical 
reflectance canopy sensors mounted on agricultural 
machines, such as Greenseeker®, N-Sensor®, and Crop 
Circle®, enable real-time reflectance readings with high 
spatial resolution, permitting variable rate nitrogen 
fertilization (COLAÇO & BRAMLEY, 2018). RAUN 
et al. (2002) showed that the use of the Greenseeker 
sensor for N fertilizer recommendation for wheat 
resulted in 15% increase in N use efficiency. However, 
the use of these sensors as a tool in N management 
involves the development of algorithms that estimate 
the N dose to be applied at variable rates based on 
different vegetation indexes evaluated by the canopy 
sensors, such as the normalized difference vegetation 
index (NDVI). 

The objective of this study was to develop 
and validate models for estimating the amount of 
biomass and nitrogen accumulated in shoots and the N 
topdressing dose of maximum technical efficiency in 
wheat at the growth stage of six fully expanded leaves, 
using the Normalized difference vegetation index 
(NDVI) measured by an active optical canopy sensor.

MATERIALS   AND   METHODS

Field experiments were conducted in 2014 
and 2015 at the Agronomic Experimental Station of the 
Universidade Federal do Rio Grande do Sul (Eldorado 
do Sul, Brazil), on an Ultisol (Rhodic Paleudult) 
exhibiting the following physical and chemical 
characteristics in the 0-20cm layer: clay=250g dm-3; 
pH=5.2 (H2O); P=42mg dm-3 (Mehlich-1); K=202mg 
dm-3 (Mehlich-1); organic matter=18g dm-3 and soil 
bulk density (0-5cm)=1350kg m-3. The methods 

used for soil analyses are described in TEDESCO 
(1995). The climate of the region is classified as Cfa 
(subtropical with wet and hot summer), according to 
Koeppen climate classification.

Treatments consisted of doses of N applied 
at plant emergence (base) (0, 20, 40, and 60kg ha−1) 
and as topdressing (0, 20, 40, 60, and 80kg ha−1) in the 
form of urea at the growth stage of six fully expanded 
leaves on the main stem. In 2014, the cultivars used 
were Quartzo and TBIO Sintonia. In 2015, TBIO 
Sintonia, TBIO Sinuelo, and TBIO Toruk were used, 
all of which recommended for cultivation in the 
region in which the present study was carried out 
(REUNIÃO…, 2017). Sowing on maize straw was 
performed on July 10, 2014 and July 15, 2015 at a 
density of 330seeds m−2.

The experiments were conducted in a 
randomized block experimental design with split-
plots and four replicates, being the main plots 
constituted by the N doses applied at plant emergence 
and the subplots by the topdressing N doses. Each 
subplot comprised 10 rows of 3.5m in length, with 
row spacing of 0.18m, constituting 6.3m2. Fertilizer 
doses at sowing were 60kg ha−1 of P2O5 and 90kg 
ha−1 of K2O. The other crop management practices 
were performed according to recommendations for 
wheat (REUNIÃO..., 2017).

At the growth stage of six fully expanded 
leaves, the normalized difference vegetation index 
(NDVI) was evaluated using the Greenseeker® sensor 
by the relation: (ρNIR-ρR)/(ρNIR+ρR), where ρNIR 
and ρR denote the near-infrared (780nm) and red 
(670nm) reflectance, respectively. The equipment 
was positioned at 1.0m above the canopy, and 
readings were obtained for the entire plot, totaling 
approximately 50 NDVI values in each experimental 
unit. Subsequently, plants were sampled in an area 
of 0.27m2, and shoot biomass was determined after 
drying the samples at 65°C until constant mass was 
reached. The amount of accumulated N in shoots was 
determined by multiplying shoot biomass by plant 
N concentration, which was determined using the 
semimicro-Kjeldahl method (TEDESCO et al., 1995), 
and expressed in “kg ha−1.” The above mentioned 
analyses were conducted in the same way in the two 
years of the study. Immediately after these analyses, 
the top dressed application of N at the predetermined 
doses was performed.

In 2014, NDVI values were correlated 
with shoot biomass and amount of accumulated N in 
each wheat cultivar. The criteria used for choosing the 
best-fit model were the F-test (p=0.05), the highest 
coefficient of determination (R2), and lowest residual 
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sum of squares (TOEBE et al., 2010). For comparison 
between regressions adjusted for each cultivar, the 
confidence interval (p=0.05) of each regression was 
determined with Sigma Plot 8.0 and Assistant 7.6 
software. If the confidence intervals of the regressions 
overlap, one can concluded that the regressions are 
significantly similar at the significance level of p=0.05 
(GOMES, 1990). This procedure aimed to compare 
the regressions between the different cultivars, in 
order to evaluate if there were significant differences 
between them or if a single regression model could be 
developed for the cultivars used in the present study.

The models developed in 2014 for the 
relationship between NDVI, shoot biomass, and 
accumulated N were validated in 2015. For this, the 
relationship between measured (actual) biomass and 
accumulated N in 2015 and the respective values 
predicted by the NDVI, using the models developed 
in 2014, was determined. 

The agreement between the actual and 
predicted values and adequacy of the models were 
evaluated using the following statistical performance 
indices: Coefficient of residual mass (CRM) – varies 
between −∞ and +∞, with an optimal value equal to 
zero. Values near zero indicate optimal adjustment, 
while positive and negative values indicate 
underestimation and overestimation of predicted 
values, respectively (BONFANTE et al., 2010); 
Coefficient of correlation (r) - varies between −1 and 
+1, with values close to zero indicating the absence 
of correlation (ADDISCOTT & WHITMORE, 1987); 
Willmott’s index of agreement (d) - indicates model 
accuracy and degree of discrepancy between actual 
and predicted values, with values between zero and 
+1, where d=+1 indicates perfect agreement, and 
d=0 indicates total disagreement (WILLMOTT 
et al., 2012); Coefficient “c” – indicates the model 
confidence and is expressed by c=d*r, varying 
between <0.40 (“low”) and >0.85 (“optimum”) 
(CAMARGO & SENTELHAS, 1997).

Grain yield was evaluated by harvesting 
4.05m² in each plot, and weighing the grains, and 
was expressed at 130g kg−1 of moisture. Based on 
the adjustment of grain yield response curves to N 
topdressing doses for each N dose applied at plant 
emergence, the dose of maximum technical efficiency 
(DMTE) of top dressed N, defined as the N dose 
resulting in maximum grain yield, was determined. For 
linear adjustment (y=a+bx), DMTE was considered 
the maximum N dose applied as topdressing (80kg 
ha−1), while for the quadratic model (y=c+bx+ax2) the 
DMTE was calculated by the ratio=−b/2a (TISDALE 
et al., 1993). Subsequently, DMTE was related to 

the NDVI evaluated at the time of top dressed N 
application. Grain yield and DMTE were determined 
only in 2014.

RESULTS   AND   DISCUSSION

Models for estimation of shoot biomass and amount 
of accumulated nitrogen in shoots as a function of 
NDVI value

Application of N doses at plant 
emergence was efficient in creating variability in 
biomass production (Figure 1A) and amount of 
accumulated N in shoots (Figure 1B) at the stage 
of six fully expanded leaves. For both cultivars, 
a high coefficient of determination (R2 = 0.94, 
p<0.01) was observed between NDVI and shoot 
biomass, and the increase in biomass production 
was reflected in linear increments in the NDVI 
value (Figure 1A). The increase in NDVI due to 
greater biomass accumulation was due to greater 
N availability, resulting in increase in chlorophyll 
content in the leaves. The greater the accumulation 
of photosynthetically active biomass, the higher the 
reflectance of near-infrared (NIR) radiation, and 
lower the reflectance of red radiation, resulting in an 
increase in NDVI (SMITH et al., 2017). Therefore, 
NDVI measured by a canopy sensor was exact to 
differentiate different crop growing conditions at the 
stage of six expanded leaves provided by variation 
in N availability at plant emergence. Values of the 
coefficient of determination between NDVI and 
wheat shoot biomass higher than 0.83 were reported 
by POVH et al. (2008). The cultivar Quartzo 
exhibited lower NDVI values than the cultivar TBIO 
Sintonia, considering the average of all treatments 
(NDVIQuartzo=0.42 and NDVISintonia=0.48, 
Figure 1A), because of its lower tillering capacity and 
erect leaves. The cultivar TBIO Sintonia, conversely, 
exhibits higher tillering capacity and more decumbent 
leaves, resulting in greater soil coverage. This results 
in an increase in NDVI, especially in early growth 
stages, when shoot biomass is small, and crop soil 
coverage is still low. However, the differences in 
morphological characteristics among cultivars were 
not sufficient to cause differences in the relationship 
between NDVI and shoot biomass at the growth stage 
of six fully expanded leaves (Figure 1A).

Additionally, a significant increase in 
NDVI was observed with increasing the amount 
of accumulated N in shoots, with high coefficients 
of determination (greater than R2=0.94, p<0.01) 
for the adjusted models (Figure 1B). Increase in N 
concentration produces changes in spectral reflectance 
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that can be detected using remote sensors. Leaves 
with low N accumulation, and consequently lower 
chlorophyll content have higher reflectance in the 
visible region of the electromagnetic spectrum (400-
700nm) and low reflectance in the near-infrared region 
(DIACONO et al., 2013; SINGH et al., 2017), causing 
a decrease in the Normalized difference vegetation 
index (NDVI). Increase in the amount of accumulated 

N promotes an increase in chlorophyll content, and 
consequently higher absorption and lower reflectance 
of the red spectrum (SHANAHAN et al., 2008).

In order to determine whether a single model 
for the abovementioned relationships could be used for 
the cultivars Quartzo and TBIO Sintonia, the confidence 
interval (CI) was determined for the regressions shown 
in figure 1. The existence of overlap between the CIs 

Figure 1 - Relationship between the Normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) and the 
amounts of shoot biomass (A) and accumulated nitrogen in shoots (B) for two wheat 
cultivars at the stage of six fully expanded leaves. **Significant at p=0.01.
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(data not shown) indicates that the behavior of the 
cultivars was similar for the relationship between NDVI, 
shoot biomass, and amount of accumulated N in shoots, 
indicating that a single regression model could be used 
for these relationships, considering the data of both 
cultivars [Biomass (kg ha−1)=−376.3+1992.9*NDVI 
(R2=0.94, p<0.01); and Accumulated N (kg ha−1) 
=−15.6+70.5*NDVI (R2=0.94, p<0.01)].

These models were validated in 2015 using 
the cultivars TBIO Sintonia, TBIO Sinuelo, and TBIO 
Toruk. For this, the NDVI values measured in 2015 at 
the stage of six fully expanded leaves were applied in 
the abovementioned models, generating the values of 
predicted shoot biomass and accumulated N, which 
were compared with the observed (actual) values 
determined by plant sampling (Figures 2A and 2B). 

Figure 2 - Relationship between actual (observed) and predicted shoot biomass (A) and actual 
(observed) and predicted accumulated N in shoots (B) for three wheat cultivars at 
the stage of six fully expanded leaves. **Significant at p=0.01; CRM=coefficient 
of residual mass; r=coefficient of correlation; d=Willmott´s index of agreement; 
c=model confidence.
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Both relationships were close to the 
1:1 line, indicating the suitability of the proposed 
models. For shoot biomass (Figure 2A) and amount 
of accumulated N (Figure 2B), the values of the 
coefficient of residual mass (CRM=−0.16 and 
−0.07, close to zero, indicating optimal adjustment), 
coefficient of correlation (r=0.79 and 0.86, regarded 
as “high”), Willmott’s index of agreement (d=0.82 
and 0.92, close to 1, indicating close correspondence 
between predicted and actual values), and coefficient 
“c” (c=0.66 and 0.79, regarded as “good” and “very 
good”, respectively) indicate the adequacy and 
accuracy of the proposed models for predicting the 
amounts of shoot biomass and accumulated N as a 
function of NDVI. In relation to shoot biomass, 
there was a slightly overestimation of the proposed 
model when applied to the cultivars used in 2015 
(Figure 2A). This can be related to the fact that two 
different cultivars were used for model validation 
in 2015, namely TBIO Sinuelo and TBIO Toruk. 
These cultivars present more erect leaves than the 
cultivars used in 2014. Despite these differences, 
statistical performance indices were satisfactory and 
indicated good reliability of the model. Furthermore, 
considering the amount of N accumulated in shoots, 
the proposed model presented better performance, 
which is indicated by the statistical indices (Figure 
2B). Considering the use of these models for variable 
rate N fertilization, the amount of accumulated N 
in shoots is the most interesting variable, since it 
indicates the actual amount of this nutrient that was 
absorbed, which is, in turn, directly related to the true 
N demand at the stage of six fully expanded leaves. 
Considering the model shown in figure 1B, it can be 
affirmed that this can be used with high confidence 
and accuracy for predicting accumulated N in shoots 
for the set of cultivars used in the present study, even 
though these have morphological differences that can 
slightly affect NDVI readings. GROHS et al. (2009) 
concluded that the Greenseeker® sensor can be used 
in different wheat and barley cultivars using the same 
relationship between NDVI and shoot biomass, even 
if they present different morphological characteristics, 
without affecting the topdressing N dose estimated by 
NDVI readings. 

Nitrogen topdressing dose of maximum technical 
efficiency (DMTE) as a function of NDVI

The grain yield of the cultivars Quartzo 
and TBIO Sintonia showed a quadratic response to 
the increase in N topdressing doses when doses of 20, 
40, or 60kg ha−1 of N fertilizer were applied at plant 
emergence (Figures 3A and 3B). When no N fertilizer 

was applied at plant emergence, grain yield response 
to topdressing N doses was linear for the cultivar 
Quartzo (Figure 3A), and quadratic for the cultivar 
TBIO Sintonia (Figure 3B). For Quartzo and TBIO 
Sintonia, the adjusted models showed coefficients of 
determination greater than 0.48 and 0.91, respectively 
(Figures 3A and 3B). 

Using the adjusted regressions, the N 
topdressing doses of maximum technical efficiency 
(DMTE) at the stage of six expanded leaves were 
mathematically determined for each N dose applied 
at plant emergence, which were correlated with the 
NDVI value evaluated at the time of N topdressing 
application (Figure 3C). Lower NDVI values 
corresponded to higher DMTE. Contrastingly, 
the higher the NDVI at the time of N topdressing, 
indicating greater nitrogen accumulation in shoots, 
the smaller the response to the application of top 
dressed N and smaller the N dose to be applied. 

At the end of tillering (around the growth 
stage of six fully expanded leaves) wheat plants 
have absorbed approximately one third of the 
nitrogen used over the entire cycle (WIETHÖLTER, 
2011). If a high amount of N is absorbed up to this 
growth stage, plants will present low response to the 
top dressed N application (LAMOTHE, 1994) and, 
in this case, the N dose should be reduced (SINGH 
et al., 2015). WELSH et al. (2003) concluded that 
the most effective strategies for variable rate N 
application to barley and winter wheat were related 
to the application of higher N doses to areas with 
low culm density and reduction of N fertilization 
dose to areas with high culm density. SINGH et 
al. (2015) showed that with the increase in Yara 
N-sensor® values in wheat, as a consequence of 
higher plant chlorophyll content and shoot biomass, 
N topdressing doses should decrease. In corn, plants 
with lower shoot biomass and N uptake at the stage 
of eight fully expanded leaves were associated with 
a higher probability of response to nitrogen input 
and, in consequence, with an increase in nitrogen 
rate in relation to the reference N rate for this stage 
(BRAGAGNOLO et al., 2016). Conversely, the 
response to N topdressing is less likely to occur when 
plants are well supplied with nitrogen, justifying the 
reduction in the N rate applied (BRAGAGNOLO 
et al., 2016). The abovementioned approaches, 
however, has as a prerequisite that the factor that 
causes spatial variability of shoot biomass and N 
accumulated, and in consequence spatial variability 
of N demand, is the nitrogen availability per se and 
that other factors that may affect plant growth are 
at an optimum level (COLAÇO & BRAMLEY, 
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2018). Furthermore, these approaches may not be 
applicable to all crops. In fact, for sugarcane an 
algorithm to guide higher N rates to the areas with 
higher yield potential, estimated by canopy sensor 
readings, was proposed by AMARAL et al. (2015). 

Thus, it is fundamental to evaluate 
the variability in shoot biomass and amount of 
accumulated N to optimize top dressed variable rate 
N application at doses consistent with the actual 
requirement of crops in different areas in the field. 
However, the relationships shown in figure 3C were 
specific to each cultivar; although, they showed the 
same tendency concerning the relationship between 
NDVI and N dose of maximum technical efficiency 
(DMTE). In this case, the models presented in figure 
3C could be used for a group of wheat cultivars with 
N response characteristics similar to those of the 
cultivars tested in this study, aiming the adjustment 
of N topdressing doses using the NDVI value.

CONCLUSION

NDVI has a significant association with 
shoot biomass and the amount of accumulated nitrogen 
in shoots at the growth stage of six fully expanded 
leaves, which enables the estimation of these variables 
by NDVI using the proposed models for the wheat 
cultivars used in the present study. The N topdressing 
dose of maximum technical efficiency is negatively 
correlated to the NDVI value evaluated at the time of 
fertilizer application. This information can be used for 
variable rate N topdressing fertilization, allowing the 
adjustment of N dose in different areas in the field.
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